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This study aims to investigate the impact of sports training on basic motor skills of children with autism.
The study included sixteen children with autism who were aged between 12-16 years. The study aims
to present the difference between basic motor skills of children with autism before sports training and
after taking sports training for 12 weeks. The study was conducted in experimental design and compared
values before and after sports training. SPSS 23.0 statistics program was used to perform statistical
assessment of the data. The non-parametric Wilcoxon test was used for intragroup changes of fine and
gross motor development, balance, life skills and self-care test data in the test battery.
At the end of a 12-week study, positive developments were observed in balance, catching, skipping,
basic gymnastics, and some psychomotor and life skills, while no significant difference was observed in
throwing skills. Based on daily life generalization, it can be said that the learned skills positively contribute
to life standards of individuals with autism.
The study results show that exercise programs also develop the physical fitness levels of children with
autism. At the end of a 12-week sports training, a positive development was seen in basic motor skills and
life skills. It is thought that useful results can be obtained with such exercise programs.
autism, child, sports training, basic motor skills, life.

Introduction1
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a life-long
disorder that starts before the age of three, damages
social interaction and communication, causes restricted
and repetitive behaviors and prevents the development of
the brain. ASD is a disorder characterized by impairment
in social interaction and communication skills as well
as restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior [1]. Speech
difficulties, exceptional speech patterns and delays in
language development might be observed in individuals
with ASD [2, 3, 4].
Approximately 50% of individuals with ASD exhibit
severely inadequate expressive language functions and
cannot develop self-expressive language skills throughout
their lives [5, 6, 7] and also have significant difficulties
in communicating, making eye contact, social smiling,
social interactions and using the language functionally [8,
9, 10].
Several studies concluded that sports training had
positive impacts on physical and motor developments
[11, 12] self-confidence [13], cognitive functions [14],
acquiring new skills and reduction of repetitive behaviors
[15] and academic skills [16] of individuals with ASD.
It has been seen in many studies that sportive games
were extremely effective in the development of social
interaction and communication skills of individuals
with ASD [17, 18, 19]. Sportive games are instinctive
movements that strengthen the opinions and character of
children, give joy and pleasure, and play a significant role
in their physical developments. A game is an activity that
the children do willingly and freely. The game is a source
of happiness, develops children physically, spiritually and
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mentally, and improves their senses and emotions, as well
as skills.
Kohler, Anthony, Steighner, and Hoyson [20]
investigated the level of social interaction with peers and
teachers as well as of physical activities in four children
with ASD in different game activities with peers. Koegel,
Werner, Vismara, and Koegel, [21] showed that game
activities for children with ASD positively increased
both physical activity and social interactions. Delano
and Snell [19] investigated the effectiveness of optional
game activities in children with ASD. The study results
indicated a positive improvement in social skills of the
children with ASD.
In their study of determining the effect of aquatic
exercises on children with ASD, Chu and Pan [21]
demonstrated that aquatic exercises improved social
interactions of the children with ASD with their teachers
and other children, as well as their aquatic skills.
In a study investigating the effects of sports activities
on self-care, gross and fine motor and language
development of children with ASD, Berigel [22] found
that sports activities had positive impacts on gross and
fine motor skills, social skills and language development
of children with ASD. In their study, Alexander, Dummer,
Smeltzer and Denton [23] examined the impacts of social
skill and sports program on social skills of adults with
ASD. Results of the study showed that there were positive
developments in social skills as well as eye contact skills
of adults with ASD compared to pre-program.
In their study investigating whether or not exercise
practices were effective on physical fitness, self-confidence
and social interactions of children including those with
ASD, Oriel, George and Blatt [24] reported positive
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developments in the skills of starting communication
and reaction to communication in exercise sessions.
Garcia-Villamisar and Dattilo [25] examined social and
clinical impacts of leisure activities on individuals with
ASD. Leisure activities including sports trainings were
performed for one year. The study indicated positive
changes in social and communication skills after the
leisure activities.
In their study Gabriels, Agnew, Holt, Shoffner, Pan,
Ruzzano and Mesibov [26] concluded that therapeutic
horse-riding exercises caused positive changes in
communication skills of children and young individuals
with ASD. In a study with healthy children and children
with ASD, Toon [27] found that athletic activities
positively caused strong changes in healthy children’s
acceptance of, and attitude towards children with ASD.
In a study [25] it was found that teacher candidates
who received physical education and sports training
for disabled individuals had higher awareness levels
regarding the effects of sports on individuals with mental
incompetence, compared to those who did not receive
such training. Carter, Messinger, Stone, Celimli, Nahmias
and Yoder [27] concluded in their study that sportive
activities positively contributed to the development of
language skills in children with ASD. Recent studies also
shown that athletic trainings were effective in conveying
other branches of education in children with ASD [28, 29,
30].
Purpose:
This study was conducted with sixteen children with
autism at the Youth and Sports Club for Development in
Gaziantep to determine the impacts of a 12-week sports
training on the development of basic motor skills and
social interaction and communication skills of children
with ASD.
Material and Methods
Participants: Sixteen children with autism who were
diagnosed with autism by the CRC (Counseling and
Research Center), received sports training via a oneto-one coaching system at the Youth and Sports Club
for Development in Gaziantep, who had the below-

mentioned prerequisite skills and were aged 12-16 years
were included in the study. Informed consent forms were
signed from all the subjects’ parents. The present study
was conducted in accordance with Helsinki Declaration.
Research Design.
A 12-week sports training program was prepared for
the study, and balance, fine and gross motor skills, life
skills and self-care tests were applied within this program
to develop the basic motor skills of children with autism.
The study comprised of sports trainings for four hours per
day, five days a week.
Practitioners: Practitioners were sports trainers of
the Youth and Sports Club for Development. Trainers in
the study were experts who took part in one-to-one life
coaching system for children with autism for many years.
Study Environment: The study was conducted in
the sports hall of Gaziantep Youth and Sports Club for
Development which is tailored to autistic children and is
where training is given.
The practices conducted: Basic Sports Skills (balance,
catching, throwing and skipping skills). Psychomotor
Skills (Walking up and down the stairs and Jogging for
at least 20 minutes). Gymnastics (eagle, single kneeling,
tabletop, supported boat, side lunge poses). Coordination
(ability to complete three and five-skill stations). Cycling
(cycling on balance wheels, cycling with training wheels,
cycling without support). Life Skills (Dressing and
undressing, opening and closing hook-and-loop fasteners
of shoes and tying shoelaces, zipping and unzipping skills
were studied).
Statistical Analysis.
The statistical assessment of the data was performed
by using the SPSS 23.0 statistical software program. An
observation form and the non-parametric Wilcoxon test
were used for intragroup changes of balance, fine and
gross motor development, balance, life skills and self-care
test data. The level of significance was selected as p<0.05
for comparisons.
Results
Personal details are provided in Table 1.
When Table 1 is examined, it is seen that nine female

Table 1.Physical Properties of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder
Variables
Gender

Age

Weight

Height

Subgroups
Female

Number (n=16)
9

Percentage (%)
56.6

Male

7

43.8

12 years old
13 years old
14 years old
16 years old
30-50 kg
60-80 kg
81 kg and above
140-160 cm
161-190 cm
191 cm and above

6
4
2
4
9
5
2
6
8
2

37.5
25
12.5
25
56.3
31.3
12.5
37.5
50
12.5
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and seven male individuals were enrolled in the study; six,
four, two and four of them were 12, 13, 14 and 16 years
old, respectively; and those with the weight and height of
30-50 kg and 161-190 cm were the majority.
When Table 2 is examined, positive statistical
differences between pre-test and post-test are as follows:
+1.31 points for static balance (standing on one foot for
a minimum of 20 seconds), +2.72 points for dynamic

balance (on the balance beam), +1.5 points for catching
a ball with the right hand, +1.98 points for catching a ball
with the left hand, +2.32 points for skipping with both feet
for six circles in a row, +2.30 points for skipping on one
foot (twice with the right foot, and twice with the left foot),
+1.17 points for skipping with both feet from a height of
15 cm, +2.95 points for jogging for at least 20 minutes,
+0.28 points for the eagle pose, +0.34 points for the single

Table 2. Results of Pre and Post-Test in Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder

Tests

Balance
Catching

Throwing

Skipping

Psychomotor
Gymnastics

Coordination
Cycling

Life
Skills

Subgroups

Pre-Test
(n=16)

Post-Test
(n=16)

Wilcoxon
Two Paired
Samples Test

X

SD

X

SD

Z

P

Static balance (stands on one foot for minimum
20 seconds)
Dynamic balance (balance beam)

1.17

0.69

2.48

0.79

-2.52

0.01*

1.80

1.71

4.52

1.95

-2.50

0.03*

Catching with both hands

1.81

0.21

1.83

0.40

-1.18

0.23

Catching a ball with the right hand

1.51

0.57

3.01

0.76

-2.52

0.02*

Catching a ball with the left hand
Throwing a tennis ball into a basket at a
1.5-meter distance
Throwing a table tennis ball into a basket at a
2-meter distance
Skipping with both feet for six circles in a row
Skipping on one foot (twice with the right foot,
and twice with the left foot)
Skipping with both feet from a height of 15 cm
Ability to walk up and down stairs
Ability to jog for at least 20 minutes
Eagle pose
Single kneeling pose
Tabletop pose
Supported boat pose
Side lunge pose
Ability to finish the three-skill station
Ability to finish the five-skill station
Cycling on balance wheels
Cycling with training wheels
Cycling without support
Putting on and taking off shoes
Putting on and taking off socks
Putting on and taking off bottom clothing
(underwear, etc.)
Putting on and taking off upper clothing
(undershirt, etc.)
Opening and closing of shoes’ hook-and-loop
fasteners
Tying of shoelaces
Zipping and unzipping clothes

1.04

0.43

3.02

0.59

-2.10

0.03*

3.13

0.30

3.50

0.93

-1.00

0.31

1.62

0.30

1.75

0.48

-0.58

0.56

1.47

0.53

3.79

0.45

-2.52

0.02*

1.30

0.50

3.60

0.78

-2.52

0.01*

2.36
2.50
1.45
2.00
1.55
2.08
1.13
1.43
1.82
1.80
1.84
2.44
1.99
2.41
2.41

0.97
0.80
0.57
1.56
1.15
1.44
0.50
0.71
0.87
0.79
0.39
0.41
0.36
0.68
0.77

3.53
1.73
4.40
2.28
1.89
2.28
1.50
1.62
1.70
2.54
1.38
1.87
1.46
3.88
3.78

0.78
0.88
0.67
1.73
1.16
1.47
0.61
0.79
0.90
0.83
0.27
0.47
0.34
0.63
0.59

-2.52
-2.52
-2.53
-2.52
-2.52
-2.53
-2.52
-1.40
-2.52
-2.52
-2.52
-2.52
-2.52
-2.52
-2.52

0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.01*

2.89

1.09

3.14

0.93

-2.52

0.01*

2.65

1.03

3.11

0.88

-2.52

0.01*

2.02

0.39

3.49

0.34

-2.52

0.01*

2.83
2.61

1.26
0.60

3.72
3.75

2.34
0.42

-2.52
-2.52

0.01*
0.01*

Notes: p<0.05
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kneeling pose, +0.20 points for the tabletop pose, +0.37
points for the supported boat pose, +0.19 points for the
side lunge pose, +0.38 points for the ability to finish the
three-skill station, +0.74 points for the ability to finish the
five-skill station, +1.47 points for putting on and taking
off shoes, +1.37 points for putting on and taking off
socks, +0.25 points for putting on and taking off bottom
clothing items (all bottom clothing types), +0.46 points
for putting on and taking off upper clothing items (all top
clothing types), +1.47 points for opening and closing of
shoes’ hook-and-loop fasteners, +0.89 points for tying of
shoelaces, and +1.14 points for zipping and unzipping of
clothes.
Negative differences: There were statistical
differences of -2.39 points, -0.46 points, -0.74 points and
-0.53 points for walking up and down stairs, cycling on
balance wheels, cycling with training wheels and cycling
without support, respectively. Negative development of
this result is attributed to the tiredness of children due to
the practices.
Statistically significant differences: There was no
significant difference for the skills of catching with both
hands, throwing a tennis ball into a basket at a 1.5 meter
distance and throwing a table tennis ball into a basket
at a 2-meter distance. Positive development; but, given
the positive results, given the results, it is seen that there
is a positive development but no statistically significant
difference.
According to the results of the study, the children
exhibited development as “can do” and “can do well”
after the training for the following skills:
− Balance: Static balance (standing on one foot for
minimum of 20 seconds), Dynamic balance (balance
beam).
− Catching: Catching a ball as big as a volleyball with
the left hand and the right hand.
− Skipping: Skipping with both feet for six circles in a
row, skipping on one foot (twice with the right foot,
and twice with the left foot), skipping with both feet
from a height of 15 cm.
− Psychomotor: Walking up and down stairs, jogging
for at least 20 minutes.
− Gymnastics: Eagle pose, single kneeling, tabletop,
supported boat and side lunge poses.
− Coordination: Ability to finish the three-skill station,
ability to finish the five-skill station.
− Life Skills: Putting on and taking off shoes, putting on
and taking off socks, putting on and taking off bottom
items of clothing (underwear, etc.), putting on and
taking off upper items of clothing (undershirt, etc.),
opening and closing shoes’ hook-and-loop fasteners,
tying shoelaces, zipping and unzipping clothes.
Discussion
In the study, a difference between pre-test and posttest results was found in the reactions of children with
autism to the tests of balance, catching, throwing,
skipping, psychomotor skills, gymnastics, coordination,
cycling and life skills.

It was concluded that balance (static and dynamic
balance) studies yielded successful results. In studies
supporting these results, it was seen that the static and
dynamic balance of children with autism are improved
with the exercise program prepared for them [31]. An
improvement in the balance development of children
with autism after a 6-week exercise program focused on
balance has been previously noted [32]. The impact of an
8-week taekwondo exercise program on the balance of
children with autism was examined and it was concluded
that their balance had developed positively [33].
Catching: It was concluded that the skill of catching a
ball as big as a volleyball with the left hand and the right
hand was significantly improved. In studies supporting
these results, it was seen that the skill of catching a ball
with two hands was developed positively in children with
autism [34, 35, 36].
Skipping: The skill of skipping with both feet for six
circles in a row, skipping on one foot (twice with the
right foot, and twice with the left foot), skipping with
both feet to a height of 15 cm were improved. In studies
supporting these results, the effects of an aquatic exercise
program on the motor skills of children with autism
were examined and a significant difference was found in
jumping parameters [37]. In a study analyzing the effect
of autism on jumping skills, it was noted that physical
exercise significantly increases the jumping distance of
children with autism [38].
Psychomotor: The skills of walking up and down stairs
and jogging for a minimum 20 minutes were positively
improved. In studies supporting these results, the effects
of regular sports training on the personal skills of children
with autism were examined and it was found that there
were positive developments in this regard [39]. After
analyzing the effect of a 12-week exercise program on
the gait of children with autism, significant improvements
were found [40].
Gymnastics: It was found that there were positive
developments in certain poses such as the eagle pose,
single kneeling, tabletop, supported boat and side
lunge poses. In studies supporting these results, it was
concluded that a 10-week program of aquatic exercises
and swimming had positive effects on the motor skills and
basic gymnastic poses of children with autism [41]. In a
study investigating the impact of gymnastics on the motor
skills of children with autism, a significant difference was
found in the motor skills of children following gymnastic
exercises [42].
Coordination: It was determined that the skills of
finishing three-skill and five-skill stations were positively
improved. In studies supporting these results, it was stated
that motor disorders of children with autism exercising
regularly were positively improved [43, 44].
Life Skills: After the training; the skills of putting
on and taking off shoes, putting on and taking off socks,
putting on and taking off bottom items of clothing
(underwear, etc.), putting on and taking off upper items
of clothing (undershirt, etc.), opening and closing shoes’
hook-and-loop fasteners, tying shoelaces, zipping
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and unzipping clothes have been improved. In studies
supporting these results, improvements were recorded in
the self-care skills of children with autism such as putting
on and taking off their clothes, using the toilet and taking
a bath as a result of the sporting activities designed for
these children [45, 46].
Conclusion
Based on the study results, it is seen that basic motor
skills improve with regular sports training in children
with autism. Generalized into daily life, the skills learned
positively contribute to life standards of individuals with
autism, and moreover, provide certain convenience, skills
and self-confidence in life.
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